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22 October 1957

o2 q OG 7-. •57
Info: COS

11)R

TO	 : Chief, EE

FROM	 Chief of Base, Fr;tilkfurt

SUBJMT: .:porational/UPSWING/CARTACIMPROVE

Reperi' •of Contact with CARETINA

Reference! MFA 17577

Headquarters Action Re red: None

Summary:

In 
'
, -co rdance with the operational plan proposed in the reference

d snatch ,-1" entertained CARLTINA	 his	
‘

E,	 guest from- -
:;eptember 1957. Since the medical examination showed thit CARLTINA

is pnyFacally in much better condition than had been thought, though he is
suffering rom a "heart neurosis" which makes him in effect a cardiac
invalid, the operation was not im7:ediate1y successful in the sense anticipated.
CRETMA's present personal situation and his relationship to UPSWING was
clarified in conversations with 	 , and he m.de clear his present desire
for contact with KUii.RK, though without making an overt request that L
take action to arrange it, Surreptitious examination and photographing of
extensiv-e documentary material in CARETINA's briefcase yielded information
of intelligence interest on his background and past activities which is to be
transmitted by separate dispatch.

I ntroduotorv :

1. Having been authorized to proceed with the initial phase of the
operational proposal reported by the reference dispatch, fr	 -linvited
CARTTIla to come to Duesseldorf to undergo a medical exal7Ylhation -by . a local
U. L . , heart surgeon ., an unwitting contact of 	 and to receive an
informed op	 nf hiP, condition and its implications for the future course
of his ' lifo,	 arranged this in the hope that a frank and honest
statement of eaTINA's condition and prospects, which 71 	 lt believed wore
very poor on the basis of CAi; hTINA l s . own reports, might well lead him to
recognize that he had only a few years to live at the maximum and should
therefor° give priority attention to caring for the future of his family,
preferably by scOcing contact with KUB.,RK to offer . his knowledge of Soviet
espionage operations in Western Europe to KUBAK in return for a cash payment.
Accordingly, CA!-i.TINA came to Duesseldorf on 7 September 1957 directly from .
Hunich, whe .re he had spent five weeks taking a rest cure, at a.ne, ,:rby san-
atorium: He remained in Duesi:eldorf as 	 :guest until the Horning
of - -)5eptember 1957, wheni	 • dema	 sure or nis departure by inventing a
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notional trip to the U. S. Embassy and offering 'him a ride to Bonn, where
CAUTTNA.wished to visit several peeple en rcete to his home. The visit
lasted much longer than planned for because. of the unanticipated need to requeee
forwarding of medical records of previous examinations from three medical
centers and their rather grudging Compliance. -

2, In spite of the strain imposed by the unexpected length of the
.9e1eitit went ofr ,e-erer well. without any incidents tending to compromise
the security of L 	 jand leaving[	 ti firmly entrenched

CARETTITA l s confidence. The result of the visit, the information gathered
during many hours of conversation with CAR rTIEA on his personal situation and
plans is summarized below. Information of operational interest resulting from
the y- -A e-, 11 be reported separately. • A precise account of all recontactr rin CATTTI:!A and with persons relating to him durine the period

- 10 October 1957 is forwarded as Attachment A.

Abohii
!./cal. Examination and Health	

• PilkkAffi
Th- , medical examination of CARETIn was conducted by aentity-1
eeeiStence of hie erofeeeional as3oc3ate(Ident1ty,-2 in mane. the

- r-st s . The examination was both thorourh and professionally
impreneive, and the result can be accepted without further question0
was somelet nonplussed, however, to learn that CAR7TINA : s condition is by
no meane so d esperate as he had been led to believe. Brief ly , CAN.7,T -Ea did
curler a maesive anterior cardiac infarction a year ago, but this has healed
very satisfactorily without leaving any of the malfunction or disturbance which
often follow such cases. CAUTTNA does seem to suffer from a very mild chronic
angina, attending any undue exertion or excitement and it will be necessary in
the future for him to regulate his life to observe moderation in all respects,
but he is not, physically, a cardiac invalid. It is much more likely than not
that he will die of another heart attack of the same sort, but he may be able
to lead a moderately active and useful life for many years, if he is able to
reoreanize it properly, though his statistical life expectancy is no more than
four , or _five years 0 en the other hand, in Identity-1 1 s opinion, he has been
impreperly treated during the past year in that he has been encourared to
develoP a neurotic attitude toward his condition which leads him, quite honestly
and unconsciously, to be continuously aware of it, to exaggerate small aches
and nein:3 and relate them to his heart, and so to become to a certen degree a
heart invalid in a psychological sense. Proper treatment on the basis of U. S.
medical experience would have forced him to begin taking moderate but regular
exerei .:.e at an early etaee in his recovery and encouraeed him to resume productive
emeleeen suited to his physical limitations as soon as possible, in order to
avoi the unconscious preoccupation with his health which has to some extent
incapacitated him. As t'ee matter stands, CeRETIVA has not even yet really
leeeee to make the enormous noychological readjustment eihich calls for a conet'nt
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awareness of his physical limitations without permitting them to cripple
him psychologically', and it is Identity-1's . opinion that the chances are
against his making this readjustment successfully in the absence of con-
tinuous supervision . and advice from a physiciin who underst.nds this ap-
proach to the nroblem'and especially in view of the .gnawing anxiety caused

. by his disordered personal affairs and his urgent need to t.ke action on
them, Jo epite of- a careful and insistent explination to CHiLTINA of the
requircrents or his situation, Idertity-1 rither expects him to continue to
alternate between .periods of acti,ity in which he exceeds his limitations
follo,:eed by periods of inactivity due to overexertion. This, of ceurse,
tends to reduce his st,tistieal life expectancy, though no physician can or
Yin vecs:: at the J.robablo expectancy in any pirticular case,

however, was gritified by Identity-1's verdict, which tallied
more or	 with what he had been told during his recent rest cure, but which

,	 in less ever-simplified form and ctrried greater weight. He
is not	 thoull to rive up so easily the pseudo-mcdical theories and

;.-2 has he:vc! from e!;hc.ro, including some Jerman physicians ; on the
eeore of e le effects on his condition of weather s altitude, dietetic fads, etc,
Lexopt :See . ' .he anxiety which never leaves him, his vieit at L.
eestful ehe left him feeling fairly well. From the operition point of view,
there.ore, the medical examination did not oroduce the effect we nad hoped
for, that is, cre.tc an imediate pressure influencing him toward the desired
course of action.

Curren:: Personal Situation:

Financial

5,	 is currently cerried on the records of the Versorgungsamt
at 100 disabled :5 a result of war service, his heart attack having been
attributed to the htrdships of his years in the 1J:e5R0 This status has male
it posible for him to secure extersion of his support payment as a disabled
"Hate returnee" through September 1957, and he feels the chances are fairly
good that he will secure a further extension of three or four months, though
he knos tis cannot continue ins!efinitely. These payments, which arc cal-
culated by	 as of . a complex formula and may include payments from other

tourc a.'c)!'". to about DM yoo a month, possibly a little more. In addition
to the, h ,:njoys tax exemption and other small benefits which are accorded

te him	 an inc i d;,:nt of his status as a disabled returnee, if the payments

ac:2	 rEvii. at their pre'ent 'evel, he his an established right, so long

as he ( . ntnues disabled and an or under-employed, to a pension of :.bout

OM 350 a month fo .,7 the rest (:): his life, and it would he continued to his

-Aly aft .7:r his death.

CC:-.TIVA has saved, presumably from his support payments and from the
dreeeer:,et h a siuHo Journalistic venture (Previously rerorted) about DM 7,000.

.	 ,
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thio carefully untfl ho Oncides on his fu r. c cours. of
uillentd ly bo spent either for an automob—e Gr te •fr.ay
moving to new quarters and purchasing needed furniture, though

bi	 to do both •

„lis now inclined to feel that C,ELTM, has recoived.little
or cc finincialssistance from UP .1-V0, though :j .KWING his "helped with
a f ,.c	 ratters", perhaps in the way of helping him cope with adn:ls,--
Lr:.,:ve red tape, possibly in such ways as furnishing a typewriter,

Ci"ilLervice Statue 

8. Chfd.TIN;i has n:.w established his riOt to life-tenure as a civil
service official as of January 19110, when he was accorded th,t status as

.;:rimiwil Kommissor in Burlin. The long delay in rtco! r,nition of this
caused by the fact that his name was not includes in the list

of thoe abcorded th,t status which was published retroactively in July
becaase he had since been tr,nsferred to the Gestapo,

ialp of friends, possibly of UP .S . UkG, he has manired to put his
hands	 subsidiery docum;,-nt which has mAr been accepted as sufficient
evideia!e,	 com•,lains th . .t oirt of	 difficslty lay in the fact that
offieis who miht otherwise have been more cooperative, as •ne or two have
since aditted, had read the false references to him in the Geman edition
of thc irk Soviet Tspionage by David J.	 and were reluctnt to expose
themselves to possible repercussions by assisting one who right liter ae
ac;:used	 ,,;ar crimes n Gcrmal courts.

:..s.ccgnition of his life tenure as a career civil servant gives
GiiiT.tr, a total of some eighteen or nineteen years of creditable service,

,:1.11+ entitle him to a pension, if he were to be retired at once, of
perhaps DI:. 350 a month which would be in addition to other minor benefits
,amounLinc; c..; perhaps DM 50, He could not, however, draw both the civil
sc:rvice pension and the cension given a disablei 'returnee.

10, CHI•TINA would much prefer, however, to re-enter the civil service
as a 1.ripo official on active duty. This weuld require a change in his

l',titus, hut this is entirely possible on the basis of the most
recun medical findings ° 1.3y choice, of course, he would like to )e reinstated

his forerir r L	 uf Kriminalrat (corresponds rou:hly to major), which rrouIdglive
an ;ncorc of perhaps DM 1250 a month, ard, if he were then to retire for physieiCA
diahiliy after even a few menths of service, wLuld purhaps double his pension
en',:iticm. He is most unlikely, however, to find a T/0 vacancy higher than
Krdmin'alewri.mcsv the next iowcr rank with a sal...ry of something around 	 1000
in h:.s e:ss!, and mi.: . ht be offered a place as Kriminalsekrotaer, which he would
be most rel;JeG.nt to accept, unless he hid assurance of repid promotion exempt
iron present tim:;-in-grade requirements. This is a possibility but depends
entirr7y on the good will ard influence of well-placod officials.

S-E-C- -i-T
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if (7,W. T7WA 2thoulid retire for disability at any time in the
futu .oe as	 civil service o'ficial and should thereafter lose his pension
through diseiplinary proceedings resulting from, for instmce, publication
of u:ii.authorimed writings he would always be able to fall back on his ap-
pa-rently indefeasible right to the pension given disabled late returnee,
Thir oeroThn of course', is a minimum.

Since reinstatement in the Kripo comes down as a practical matter
to "inding a seporior oficial willing to employ him, CARETTNA feels that his
best chances arr, in '!unich, his next best in Duesseldorf0 'Tis first choice

-iesbadon where the Actin( Chief of the Dundeakripoamt is a very old
and, he,thouoht, close friend, whom CARETTM protected during the war by
concoalinr the man's intention to desert to Fritsarland (which he later did),
'Put this person, -o'iorn ir . 	 mill report further by separato dispatch, was,
uno.hlzt, 'c,c, find time to	 nsay ello to C%RETTIA during his one visit to the o-fiee
in wicFbadn aftor h=ls return from the USSR and seems disinclined to assist 111,

1:12E=A clearly urylerstands that UPS-ING suspects that he may now
be	 et-conrolled a:ont and is'kcepinc: him on a string, hoping to exploit
1:ois io	 Tle.ion and accss to others having eimUor information without
r$117in	 com:aitment to emplu.: 'Aim. In his less sanguine moods, he recec-
n i 	thr. his chance of convincin: the organization of his bona fides and

6mission to it. in civil service status are poor. At most, he felt
at Lot:: tl•s UPS-ITN& mi lat come to him in a year, or two, or three, after
he hid c, o l ished himself by his own efforts in the Kripo and invite him
to	 t::1C7. 7:c stigmatizes the UP!7'rrn attitude as shoring lack of moral
.c000ai-o :-oo-Aing out of what he considers the bureaucratization of all in-
. t1. 1 -.Urence services since the last war, a situation in which it IB more
deoi-pabl,,:, to pans the buck and take no positive action than - to run any risk
of rakinc a mistake, even though this paralyzes initiative and limits the
possibility of significant operational successes. Realistically, then, he
feels	 his best chances, though they are not good, lie with the Kripo

,pmper, At the same time, however, he is most reluctant to FINQ up his
dreams of resuming his old activity as an UPMNG officer, and he keeps coming
back to considerinc possible ways and means of bringing UP57ING to see the
matter his my, as best hope at the moment seems to be his recent contact
vito thn Personal Referent of the Interior !Jinister, reported to 	 j

irC	
by

tel	 n n	 Thisonho o	 reptember after ending his visit.	 is man, whoARil;TIT
knce orefoiously only through mutual friends, seems to have been very favor
imooesoco.ft by CIOC-TTTA at their first meeting and to have offered to assist tO.m
in :my w ./- he could. If lunderstood the German double-talk correctly,
ho a:.1 C\RETTHA that he Cculd dO4 11hat he could to assist him in his desire to
join J.'' -fnG but said that it would be a very difficult business. On the other

he seems to have o7fered to use his decisive influence, if CARETINA
7,:ished 2 to have CARFTTNA accepted "in Colome", presumably into the DfV without
furtnr -ado. It was not clear to 7	 -y nut rank this offer involved,
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not have been stated to URETTNA, but it appears in any case th .c-
ked to defer action , on this possibility for the time being,

6

It is clear from the contents of CAQ'TINA's briefcase, to be
forwarded by separate dispatch, that he has been preparing a detailed account
of hi2 ( :rdentit .,3 and subsequent activities during his years in the USSR fci-
UPS7TNO, .including data on many individuals of counterintelligence ;pterest
from one point of view or another, for more than a year. Although( *4 has
not yet )rocessed all the material, it is. also plan enough that c"/.7'ur1n
wishes to make proposals for luture operational activity in this connection,
obviously involving his on participation. It is not clear to what extent this
material has yet been passed to UPS-TUG. The bulk of it, at least probably has
not since the original copy was In All briefcase when	 't examined it,

ap:Icara to be an oarlicr and much ohorter draft v514y likely bro.,0
Thi, to;sether with the fact that CARETINA complained a time or two that .

v; ./Intod him to "write a th i ck bock" containing all information available
to `;i1A %7hout maldnr any return and meanwhile inhibits him from publishing
th 1 5 7ai:eral overtly, leads !:	 lto believe that he probably has been
d rzr-r:

	

	 17itn Ut371ING in order to avoid expending a sub-
part of his .0a/7ainin7 poTier to no purpose0

r.:;771-tlA mentioned that he had an appointment, almost certainly
rth h5. JFS 771n contact, in 'Tunich around 10 October 1957. Ic added that he
had a nuk7; of thin	 to Tfrite up before thie meeting.

17, Giving full value to CAR T'TTNA l s urgent desire to resume his former
typeof activity as a member of the UPS7aNG organization, r Liocu not
believe that he will necessarily remain indefinitely available,ardless of
other commitments, whenever UPS-I-NG sees fit to crook a finger ° Iis . over-
riding interest is that of achieving economic security for himself and for
his famil:r. r'econdly to this is hi S desire to work af .ain in his old profession
fl;minst his old targets. Iis resentment' of the way UPTVING is treating him
frequently breaks out in declarations that, if driven to it, he will take his
pension and spend the rest of his life writing -- inviting UPS -.I-NG to "Leucht
mir	 AbJnd"	 .„1 does not believe that UP=G could whistle him to
heel if	 had meanwn,e worked out some way of achieving both the above
objectis, conc2ivable through an arsociation with KUBARK, indepndontly of

Libel 57nit.	 .	 . .

11, lathough C A '-z 7.TTNA hoe an open-and-shut case of libel Against tlIc:

gitT
fThle letter included in the above material, signed by an Identic;,y-4,

cert.1	 from Cn 7X1 -11A's Ufr -TIG contact and makes clear both that CnET1:4?.
harii o2onal proposals to make and that there ha- ,e been long delays in his
prl:iea of' the material l!Ff:;77.71G is interested in0
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eeeeeencre of the German edition of T)avid J. 7allin'e book Soviet Eseienaee,
he eae -e en adviced by qualified legal counsel that he woel7 ha-ve gi.YaI
difficulty in proving the element of malice and in proving damage, since
he ir, elter all, officially 100% dioabled, He would have no difficulty
in forcioe a retraction and correction of the offensive paseaeee in sub-
eeeuent.editione, if any, but this would hardly renlly serve to clear his name,
he fel.e, lot alone reimburse him for the very real damage to his health and

the mental pain and anguish he reels he has suffered. He,therefore, hopes
at the present tiem to arrive at some sort of substwlt i al out-of-court
oettlement with the publisher, whose defense (known tof_	 -I in detail) ,i/

	

ei	
.___

is. indeed a reek one0 cARwynA hae toyed with the notion of usinE the	 I '',---5,..... •
ncicitInt to base an article for Der 5piet;e1 (Germally i s rough equivalent of

Time !lacazine), thich he feels sure  Der :',piecel would snap up gleefully and	
•

rhiCh he could supplement with all sorts of intcrestinc , sidelights attacking
many eepects of what he rreards ar corrupt influence within the present reeme.
(The eebileher of the book is indirectly subsidized to some extent by the
Germae oeornment and large numbers of the book in question were boueht at
eeeerneee': expenee for wide distribution gratis to student and other group.,)
'le io a .ceeye, hoeover, thet this would be an act of rather empty • revenee, rh,ich
wceld eerhapt clear h's reputation but would brin him the lasting ill-will
of all offic i al aecncier0 He will not really take such action unless driven
tc	 ee an act of dempo-ration0 leanwh'le, he reported-te-r-	 -(by
teleeOene on 2 12 `'epternber 1957 that he had talked witKideAftpe5erfound. him
a deeent eort in epite of the tone of his previous lett -ere-and; thoeeh un-
ne.nie to, eeierdt liability, inclined to placate CARETTIP, and very possibly to
Ell"	 eeme sort of ecommodation0 ge looks for the influence of friends
vi	 r: the government to promote this sort of settlement. 	 .	 ..!

	

4	
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eTert Publication	 v tv . .'" ;
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11 __JP ot-4,, 14—

Althoeeh is first venture into journalism, as previously reported,
involved him in a situation rhich embarrassed him acutely pereonelly and

seems tc have evoked some sort of reproach from W:MUT IG, CARETTfri; still firmly
intcnde to write the authoritative story of Identity-3 for overt publicatien

if it . i e . at all possible for him to do so. He intends this, however, to be a
serious 3Fork of lasting value, in which he will reach conclusions and dray
cc .unoquences looking toward the future, notesimply-an popular pot.-boilere One
difficulty here is that his collaborator,dentity>6, favors the journalisticLapro:7.ch as being the most, and most rapi	 .I-ziewarding, and continually preseee
him for copy and for agreement to further publication which he is not yet
prepero to supply. Another difficulty is that UM5ING has clearly served
notice of zone sort that there is to be no further publication for the time
being as long as he has hopes of joining them, whereas he must conceal thiee,
objceeien from Tdentity-6, who, contrary to

--i
earlier aseumption,ie

S-E-C-R-E-T	 I
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(2j:(1 o2ficcr.c so far as CAnETPdA knows but eeist not even heee

Ct . thie reason for CARETINA , s hesitation to proceed. (A full identificatnce

and faiz]y extensive outline of Identity-6 1 s background is included in the

ma e rial frOM C1R7TTNA l s briefcase to	 forwarded by separate dispatch), A
firea eroblem is that CARETINA originally entered into a contract with Identity•6

to .share equally thc proceed of their literary collaboration. However, sires.:
that time, he decided that a third of the yield should be divided among the
•one.exte from whom he will draw much of the material, most of whom are in
nteeiitenee circumstances as former Gestapo officials and need the mnney.
Tdentieyeb in flatly unwilling to agree to this revision of the original
:lereement and apparently feels C.ARETINA cannot do without his services. CARETTVA,
on the otherhand, would be rather pleased to be relieved of them, at least at
t 4 s time.

C! '‘HETTNA continues beset by the domestic problems of providing
toe tee eeediat e needs of his faiily, planning for their future, and
orehnereei: n i s own existence in more orderly fashion. His chief preoccupation
in thet 	 rvflng more suitable quarters, but his choice of a new residence
denende oe hi.'	 unsf,,ttled future employment, and he cannot afford the e:eee:
ee	 'r101hOld ;:0C,de twice over To this comes the problem of buyine
needed	 of furniture and household equipment. Finally, he feels the',
he mee, ha--a an automobile in order to ease the physical burden of the
i-,raveling he feels he meet do in order to gather material for his book,
eeeehef he eeds by joining the Kripo and becomes a free-lance journaliet,

-"-coi from ite considerable value in eliminating exertion in purely.
local teensportation, Us resources, hoeever, arc equal to only one of theee
three reeerenents, and he is resistinn the pressure to maite any decision at z0.1
nntil hie overall situation clarifies. R,) I VC:Lk

22. It may be noted that Identity-77,i reported on in previous dispatches,
has invited CARETTNA l e oldest 3on-to • come to the U. !7. to spend a year ae hie
COC2t, t-c!inninE in mid-summer 1958. CATZETITA and hie wife are reluctant to
eoe the boy co, sensing that he may well decide to stay, but will not oppoee
hisgoinc.. The recent development noted in the attachment under date of
4 October 1957 may alter these plant:.

Probable Couree of Actionx

23, CAUTINA! mober appraisal of his position inclines him to conclude
that his wisest course would be to dismiss UPS7TVG and bend every effort te-
weed re-entering the Nripo proper in the most favorable situation he can work
out	 eeing all the inauence he can command, ge will hardly be able to hrine

himeelf,	 mply as a matter of reIf-respectj to accept a rank lorer than that
Kriminal Ronisear, hos-ever, and failing other alternatives, it seems likely at
th-, e tine that he would then retirement and become a free-lance journalizt,
In this case he could he expected to enter into some sort of contract for his
material of the sort Identity-6 seems to be dangling (an offer by a British
publiehee or news feature eervice involving a (uarantee of several thousand
eoende). Most of the above factors in the complex of his personal probleme ere,
meteally exclusive or at least partially contradictory, however, and CA.':n:TT:U1
e-i.11 try to naintain control of all postibilitiee until forced to a decieion

S-E-C-R-E-T
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.:00 'cols optdt pxn desires,

KITBARK _

)!.trinr.:- the hours of conversation about CAR7TINA t s 31i,uatic,,n and
!:q.ob.Lor:s	 the course of his visit„ the question of contact with KUMR1i;

. 5::.-i.mt1oned by name) cane up from time to time, sometimes incidentally,
be passed over without emphasis, but once or twice as the point under

(4,.:■:y,‘,uss..1.,cn and quite naturally in different contexts and co with different
paseacee were diverse and difficult to:summarize,. CARETINA

point of his dealings with E	 last summer, Saying that
;oaread:v to enter into an agreement in rood faith until the UPS711:0
i.e him altered the situation but that arain he Iwl run into the

or bctlnc ached to rive his all on trust, mithout any commitme?..m
that he distrusted iL	 , whom he liked very much, but 'ri,D

:31.n-n that r	 1 :I could make his on !Irominen s even if given,
another'Fr)rwertion he was.thinking in terms of a rec:lest

for his ser-d.ce.s, opecu3.ating that the instmt bureaucrt.•
-	 to make	 irable to U13ING. Tr! another cm-lee on„

y	 tho.th hod . been a fool to t11.
was in r-onta o t Trlth{ and that ho now bitLerly

h:7.vin; done what he then thought was the decent thing. Later in
he. Asked F	 1Thet"..ier	 Ithouch+, CAICTI:1A

hon.?stil r by arr'acreement—if •he-Y should	 offer
prob,ably yes,	 yet again, CAR:21:•lit ti l led oi hoc; he

ara.:_izIc but that he did not know holi to (,c)
that he 'lid not 1C1107T how close KIT.3.';RK liaison with 1117-3-1.Nr.;

that t would be disastrous if Uar,TNG wore to learn of a uni-•
his r;art„ Fir_ally, ho r%ma.rked once or twice that if he

-z-;.-EL11 he would cive UMVI/IG the back of his hand and Co to
:curvircs:	 the front door ° It is perfectly clear that CARZITIA found thb

in-opoc3:0. which . 7 was apparently developini with him an e.ttract::.,,,,:
one at	 time and tha si it nas. oecome even more attractive in retrospect,.

played the part of a sympathetic audience in all these
ecnimraata 	 idritifyinr himself alwayr; with CARETTNA t s own interc, sts •

the7 accept you any more readily than UPS—ING?", " It was probabl:i
;•:;,,;•,•; ••• l • t.play it straicht with 1.11. 1110", etco) and never fallinf- into

v.-ith a German„ At no time didr	 .1 offer even by
r:7-1 to 1'7	 out contact or sugcest any way -tO uC	 beyond ":';`riting

:UrYttf.l y 	 ri re tied to them in --ashington n o COMM, for his part,
sto take any action at all, but he would clearly very

-..-;:nak-ng terms with KLIT, T.?.K once more, if . only to add
altern y tive .possibilities, and he seere honestly

so behind 3:11)5'11.ThIG , s back„

he a rrdatke.3 to as rune that all, or even most of
the	 ire carefully calculated bids by C,•1 2. TI1A for K1113=
centac.	 .7:ho spent those hours in Convensati on w"3. •;.:h CMETTIIA eculd

3rAVAILABLE



eee;bt, •their spontaneity. One or limo, ho7r.-..m-rr, seemed more direct, ,,eri addazeee:,..•
to IT	 less as a confidant0	 therefore concluc • ae that CARETITIA,
ler:eau e •17-"cctly suspecting him of being 3. KUBV.K officer, feels that the
eentact he proved to have once previously as an ODACID officer might be
orr' r4 1 1 r+.,

7f 	
CARETTri.'3 purpos6. As the matter stands, CAR T'TINA. may fea-:

i will report a if he is in a position to do so consistently
"the re7Fiearemente of	 TIAs situation .„ but will do nothing if not.
CA1?77fINA thus risks very little by taking this line, since he can always
honestly deny that he initiated action,"

Information Resulting from Visit

27. During CARErniOs .previous visits, he usually took his briefcase
wi th him ahensvcr ho left the house.. Whenever he did leave ft in the house,
erKTIPlill .P.. -M on of the contents yielded nothing of interest. , either be.c:d.use he
took .i-iorth while material with him or bec .auFie he had left it at home.. On
this eetetei on, it 77:1B a.pparent that his briefcase was ife."1 .1. stocked, since he
took para from it from tine to time to read tot 	 j. On the other hand,
he rarely left the house and then for unpredictatiie periods, usually fairly
ehort. However he did then leave his briefcase, locked rap alwayis, since he
did not feel ue to carrying it. Under these conditions	 _ required
considerable time to get the case opened and several days more to ehoto.graer.th
the bel.a• of the contents on four separate occasions. Since I

and under a certain amount of pressure to phet7;erepirtirst •'et
eeeeee	 bE 1.7:(s't worth having, without knowing Whether he would have fu:et:ier•
oepereamine, the ; p rints were laidly scrambled and required a good deal of
col tati on prior to processing. Processing is now nearly complete and sets of.'

orint3 rill h rorwarded to addrcsecs within a week. They amount to soice 200
pae:.ea 	eal.erial consisting, aside from miscellaneous personal lmt.ters and
ciacementa, of CARFTDIA's account, prepared for UP:MVO of his backzround and
career ; emphaa.iaing those aspects of special interest to UPSWING in connection
with c.leareifica:aion of his case and his possible future employment along
eimilsr lines. Paso included is what looked at first sight like some sort of
numerical code. This was checked immediately by FOB/CE with the a e)ropriate
officet„ which concluded after sane study that it is not a code, rhatever else
it may ha.

2P. The fact that CAR7TINA had this material with him on his visit may
be explained by the fact that he cane directly to Duesseldorf from this rest
cure in "unich, where he may have been working with it and 'here he may have
„neededip.arts of it fer cliscueeien with UP3 -111G and other associaten. Since

recalls some of the material from C!,RETT7;A's visits of more than a
'ye•ar af-ot it is also likely that he uses his briefcase as a travellin: • file
• cabinet, ei.th which he must eork in interviewi ng contacts. It is not conceiv-
able that the material was planted for( 	 to find.

29. Other information on U'IR7TTI1A's local contacts during his visit and
informaelon	 operate onal value elicited in conversation vrith him proves either
to 'oe ineleded in the material from his briefcase or to supplement it. It is
the rF:foro being re p orted together wi th the above.

3-7-C- .-7:-T
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:,;(..:. 7ith the possible exception of his remarks concerning contact
h 1MAR1C, nothing in CM ITTINA's behaviour or actions durine ehie entire-Ivisit gave any indictioe ielAt he does not continue to :accept! 	 I-..

as bcra fide,. L .	 I made one or two very minor slips that he-,
knows.  of but promptly recognized and retrieved them. (Example: ,S.Aying
thrA he hed never been in 5ritzerland, then remembering at once that his
Thee visit to C1RT7,TIVA had been covered by a notional trip to Bern and
rccov?rin by edding, "excepting that overniEht 'visit to Bern.") It is
i.--,--7)1c to

': s Position
say, of

which f,,,
course,. that CARFTIM has not ,i!.!.nR,-fi eemething about

I	 q,	 not rine quite true. IT..	 -13	 '-
for instance, came up in oiscussion .,....1

tred lis e:.:eou.,,eu 1.j. .,j .1 uisingenuous explanation rhich will not bear very—	 -1fl(;-i.ry, ..f inquiry is made.L_ 	 _believes he can say, however,
tht, if CAT:,?;I: has any inkling that r"	 jie anything othor than vhot hmL----
profeeeon ''c, bon CAar,TINA'ean have'ne very cleiar idea of that it

not!.=d in this connection thdt a document f. rom GAiFATIA's
su=r: account of Ilins•f

prepeeee	 mentio•:5 t'iat he served as a sort of travel c:2:id
com;)aen	 - rican students during his own student yonrs and
on to say.	 I an still connected in firm friendshi p with onc . of them_
ran teeeef ee-red eee'?:e this year to there

and is namedlt jh
that	

,
.	 -ne	 'eat this is the source of UPS7ITC's trace request on llm made,

leelieves, about a year ago. This is a little disturbing at first

Fit-- the "alleeedly" has much the same force in German ("angeblich")
es it deco in 7nglish -- but it is possible that it is a reflection of
cfricial jargon, simply maldng clear that CAU,TTNA is not himself vouching
for the accuracy of the statement and that it is not intended to cast doubt,

ecrtain in his own mind at least, that he would have observed
:tfiy ;11..tercet in his covert activities resulting from any active UPS-illiG
invee tirati on. For the rest, he is inclined to believe that CATrritles
if r he were -e-ittine of T - 	'1 affiliation, rould not at this time at leo.st
feel eny enigation tO-destroy-a potentially valuable channel by inronminE

an long as his own association with :f- 	1 continues to be innocent.

(	 A was a little apprehensive at first that he might have
failed te°0-beervErThnd counter some concealed trap in entering CAPFTTVA78
briefceee, though he worked with great care in spite of being hurried a
trieso	 e i.e certain,. however, that he would have sensed a char4 . e in

C , FF.T7Me attitude if that had been the case, for C:%'?.TT!:A would have felt
1-,otn:yo-...,z:n•:1 too deeely incensed by the betrayal to have maintained the saee
cae:nr intieecy, This continued to the end of the visit and hae been equally
eLanifeet in the two eetonded telephone conversatione held with him since
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L	 as repeatedly stated his opinion, based only on
oi the -tier), that CAR rInA cannot be actinv under c- olrit control,:

thoutTh he :las been careful to remain ithin the limitation:3 imposed by the
rover:tie 4ssumption., Tho visit just concluded has strenr. then:M this belief.,

The matcrial from C!RTITA I s briefcase iich is toha forrarded
contains the explanation of C!?.:::Trtk's reasons for de1iverin;7 himself into
Foviet custody at , he end of •• 7 II, Thich he has never made explicit in
conversation with L	 Althouch this involves accepting CARE=Als
orn evidence in some decree, he o:Ters available witnesses to tcrtify that
th i s action was taken in execution of a planned operation vith the ;mow-
ledrc and 'assistance o7 certain of his superiors and associates. • If
11!",- T7C: !an not yet made VAS document available to KUBARK, it may open
a nevi. Th.n.? of speculation perhaps leading to the conclusion that CI,!?.ETT!A

Ma5t t not accepted (Toviet control at that time.

Attac:Iments:
A - Summary of Contacts h/w

- Identity List u/s/c

Distribution:
3 -
2 - COS
2 - en

E
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i::c11wIlt, A -- (um,maxy o^ Contact with CP,T 7,TTNA, 2h May - 10 Oct 1957

The following summarizes all contact betwecf
and CATTTPIN since that reported by EGFA - 1 :jb, 5 dun 1(157:

1 Jun 57: 1--	 -1,:.rrote CARTTTIIA to thank him for his hospitality during,-
Dne • v1si;t7, to his home reported above. Added that wife's umbrella,
left . in	

1
_..) 'car, was being, returned by mail, that the U. S.:..._

edition of the book Soviet Espionage by David J. Dallin had been
ordered and would be forwarded. Promised to nrite after return from
vacation.

16 Jun 57: Postcard with simple greeting sent GARETINA from Granada, Spain.

21 Jul 57: CARTMA ca1.led[7_	 Aby telephone. Reported by EGFA-17577

2 Al)i ,.; 57'.;
r-

-1 callei CARMMA by telephone to apologize for delay in
4111.5,nd i n6Thook about which CAP7TINA had inquired 21 Jul 57. Spoke
with wife, since C,R=VA had left 30 Jul 57 for rest cure near
l !Unich,	 rho shielding CAR7TIVA from all contact while hn
taking rest cure, said best to send book to her for forwarding
when arrives She ie to join him . tomorrow for weekend to attend
wedding of relative in Chiemsee and rill passr	 J greetings
and tell CARETTM to write	 Apologetically inquired
about used clothing 1	 1-had efiid he send for children.
Said shs very worried - atoueCAR7TINA l s health.	 14:ain
mentioned possibility of examination in Duesseloorf tyy U. S. haa:rt
surreon.

hi Ayr 57;

16 Aug 57:

19 Aug, 57r.

23 A3.7.,"

Postcard received from CAFETIA who staying at Sanatorium
Etenhausen, bei !!uenchen0 rays will probably,stay until
end of August. Invites a visit by

Book Soviet 7spionage received and re-mailed to CARETIVA at
above address.

-1
wrote CARZTIM to say book mailed. Also expressed

concern at state of CARETITIA's health and invited him to come
to Duesseldorf at own convenience and at r_	 1 expense for
medical examination by U. S. heart surgeon irien6 uf T

-t___receivcd letter from CAHETI7rA replying to above. Ue
touched by T-	 '1 offer, accepts, plans tentztively come—
Duesseldorf early :;eptember after completinu rest cure. Thanks
for book. Mys now appears libel suit has much less point
must prove damages0

24 Au i; 5' vi
	

jont	 wife bo containinc used clothinc,
and liquor.
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CO-  	 det rleci arranrenent3 for visii; and to ask him to
:c.rt definite date.

,Aug 57! r-	 7reccived letter from CAR7TINA's wife thanking him for
aoove 6111t package and asking rhethcr son might visit over weekend
en route to school from vacation.

-7

Arg 57: L_	 _replied by telegram to above letter saying son should
not plan to visit since he to be out of town for weekend.

S' 57: Taceived letter from Ralph E. 'anger, former professor

ai Los Angeles City College now rtired who helped CkRZTTNA,s
family with packages and other gifts from 1952-1953, on whom
previously reported. 7inrer asksC__	 1 to assist German boy
(previously reported) who has just finished spending a year with
-inner to pet immigration visa for return to reside permanently.
Also says he .r:Is invited CAR-7"M's oldest son come next summer
for year's, visit and expects him and nR.F.T7A accept.

5 -;et 57: CAR.M1'71'IA callcdt	 7,1from !Tunich to announce arrival in
Duesseldorf by air evening of 7 Sep 57. Not sure that rest
cure has helped him much. Remarked that would feel much better
if he were straightened out "professionally", from 17-hich to be
inSerred he has been discussing his case with U1771M without
reaching satisfactory agreement.

7 Sept - 25 S=p 57z CRT,Z117Ar-	-I rest in Duesseldorf. Visit
exte'nded far past tour or five days originally planned because of
need to have EKG's from previous medical examinations sent to
Duesseldorf for use in medical examination, wh i ch difficult to
organize over resistance of previous doctors and hospitals.

• CARETTNA not se7ling well and remained in house most 	 time,
but visited relatives in Duesseldorf/Eller (previously reported)
three times, friends in Polzeipreeidium twice, old friend from
Soviet prison camp twice. Otherwise left house only for medical
examination and short walks()

Oldest 3pn visited over weekend of 114-15 Sep 57 to discuss above
trip to U. 7. with Ce'.R7TTNA, whom had not seen since spring vacation.

t drove to Bonn on 25 Sep 57, depositing	 at hotel Savvy,
Freiheit 17. CR7TINA planned spend several days in

Bonn and Cologne and return home via Frankfurt and 'Jeidelberg if
health permitted, to receive visitors expected 1-3 October 57 from

For detailed report of' visit and information resulting from
conversations and surreptitious examination of C1?7TINAs briefcae.
see attached report.

S--C-R-E-T
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anlied from Bonn to ask whether forual report
medical examination made in Duesseldorf yet dispatched toothca.r!
rith previous records, which would like to have for official.

physical examination at Clinic in Bonn. L	 not homt,!.
CARETINA said . wnuld call back next morning, but r	 : called
hotel to leave word report would not be ready for dispatch until
2' ''ep 57.

2' Sep 57; CAR7TINA called L.	 i at home to say he no longer needed
medical records Urgently, since official medical oninion on his
-tamo from Bonn Clinic much too expensive. r	 j promised
have them sent to him. (Were in fact sent bY Dueeseldorf phypiciain
on 2e Se 57 to hotel. r	 later called hotel to have
forwarded to CAR7TINA at-hortc;1 T-	 -I then had CARETINA hang
up and celled him back to continuF-EonVersation at own expense.
Tnfonliation from conversation included in attached rep6rt0

29 Sep

	

	 1 wrote CAar;TINA at home to say medical records to be
fori-!nIded an to for ,Nard lettcr received son's school
thout not 7 .orth opcnini:).

_
J. Oct 57a F	 i replied to letter from Ralph E. 7inrer, sazrinc that

'Thger9 German protege had visited F . 	 ion 6 rep 57 and had
been given forms to submit for immigration visa. Could not help

--1further, eine° immigration visas not issued by - -
installation,

home3 Oct 57: Telegram received addressed to CA1nTINA at f	 - .
opened. It from Director of oldest son g s school asknn

for reply to his letter of 26 Sept above.

called CAR'7.TMA to report telegram ° CART:TINA had already4 orA 57:
Fe-Ceiveci and answered letter. "ient on to explain it dealt with
situation created when letter from Ralph E. 'anger to son was
opened by suspicious faculty -'ember and found to contain a DM 20.00
bill, prophylactic device, and instructions for use. Panic scandal
in school . at this evidence of homosexual (sic) corruption of young
by 7in7er. on confined in isolation. CAR= confused and in
dark. Dogged[ 	 7 rite Winger to inform of situation and so
place him in positioo act if felt able. Didn't rant write him
yet himself, since didn't know facts (had not spoken with son) and

didn't yet wish reproach family's benefactor.

6

	

	 j;frote 'Anger, explaining situation insofar as known to Y..
aft implication 77inEer might help protect CAR".TINA's son from

unjustified punishment by communicating with director of school.
HOTE: Photo copies of all above correspondence received by

171.11 be forwarded by separate dispatch.

Sa7aC-R-S-T
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